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Student Court To Try
Three Campus Groups

Ray Hackett
To Provide
Dance Music

Trials of three campus. organ!.
/aliens %%ere set during student
court hearings yesterday afternoon, following pleas of not guilty
W charges of failure to turn in
lists of organization officers and
sihisers last semester.
Phi Mu Alpha sinfonia, honorary music fraternity: Scabbard
and Blade, honorary military fraternity; and Radio and TV Guild
sill be tried. Trial dates have not
ypt been set.
The re% ised list was to he submitted to ASB Prosecuting Attorney rat MeClenahan or the
AB tail% 11104 office by Oct. Si.
A charge against the Women’s
Physical Education and Recreation Majors and Minors club
the same oust ion was dropped
because of a mixup in the organ-, n name.
. nree organizations pleaded

guilty to the charge, however.
They are Ski club; Theta Sigma
Phi, honorary women’s journalism
society; and Real Estate and In- Ray llackett’s band will persurance assn. The clubs will re- form for ’the spring formal "Polyceive sentence at the next court nesian Interlude" dance, Friday
session.
oaf
Psi Cht, psychology honorary
society, which was charged with
the Name violation, failed to appear for court hearing. If extenuating elreumatances are not
shown, the club will be charged
with contempt of court.
In related business, Phi Mu,
campus sorority, was fined $10 for
the same charge of failing to submit a list of revised officers and
advisers.

Eisenhower Talks
With Macmillan
On Nuclear Tests

The Society for the Advancement of Management is sponsoring a tour to the Hewlett-Packard
co. in Palo Alto tomorrow afternoon.
The group plans to tour the production facilities beginning at 2:30
p.m. For those needing transportation, rides will be available at
1:30 p.m. in front of the Spartan
cafeteria, according to Clark
Smith, publicity chairman.
Business dress is recommended
for the tour. All interested business majors may attend.

GETTYSBURG, Pa. (UPI)
President Eisenhower and British
Prime minister Harold Macmillan
reached substantial agreement
.,viny oil a counter-proposal to
s su,:gested moratorium on
nuelear tests.
c Presdelent and the Prime
der planned to issue a joint
-sent on their test ban con’its before
the afternoon
,..er.
White House Press Secretary
James C. Hagerty said both principals were "very satisfied" with
re progress of their discOssions.
Glass, the British spokes.
said Macmillan might fly
h. London sometime WednesVice President Richard
’,sined Eisenhower and
ila morning in their
, to devise a test
,ithotit handcuffing

M. NixMacmiltalks on
moratothe next

SAM To Sponsor
Trip to Palo Alto

Vet Check Signup
Deadline Is Friday
Veterans attending SJS under
the Korean GI bill have until Friday to sign for their March subsistence. reminded Miss Mary Simons, veterans secretary.
Veterans were given two extra
days this week, Miss Simons explained, due to the use of a new
IBM form.
Unless signups are made by Friday, checks for March may be held
up, she added.

ITIlltilt‘ of Non L’han and his dance
I
Iranian students band.
hold their new
Entertainment will he provided
at 8:30 in the by Yildiz Mahsoud. a dancer from
the Ste. Claire San Francisco. Her presentation
hotel
is called "Harem Dancer."
Folios ing a banquet, there will
Tickets are $.3 per couple. They.
le dancina until 2 a.m, to the may be purchased at the door or
I
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’Harem Dancer’

Editor Announces
Deadline for Reed

A reminder to all students wishing to submit material to Reed
Magazine, English department literary magazine, was issued yesterday by Miss Dorothy Pritchard,
Reed assistant adviser.
Miss Pritchard said the deadline
for manuscript submission is April
18.

front any Iranian student on
campus.
ANCIENT IIISTORY
Although the date of this celebration goes back beyond recorded history, the official year is now
1339. The new calendar was arranged by Omar Kahyyam and six
other astronomers, and beg!
with the year in which Mohamna,t
left Mecca for Medina, 621 A.D.
The last Wednesday night of
the old year is "Tchahar-shanbah
soon." Iranian people build fires
and gather around them for a
night of singing and cheering. According to an old legend, the fire
Is said to burn out the evil spirits.
DIFFERENT EACH YEAR
Unlike America’s, the Iranian
new year occurs at a different
hour and day every year. Astronomers calculate the exact minutp
and second that spring and the
new year will begin. This moment is "Tahvil."
The social Aspects of this occasion are of great significance
members of each family, neighbors, and friends greet each other
and renew their vows of friendship during the 13 days of celebration. With the advent of the
new year, hard feelings are forgotten and happiness and friendship prevail.

NEW YEAR
CELEBRATIONYidiz Mahsoud, a dancer from San
Franisco.
will perform at the Iranian New Year celebration Satur!lay in the Empire Room of the Ste. Claire Hotel. San Jose Iranian students sponsoring the banquet and dance invited everyone
to attend.

The sophomore class sno-eon.
sale begins today and will continue each Wedneaday until tie
semeNter’s end, according ’ to
class Publicity Cludrman Robin
Finley.
The 10 -cent crushed Ire and
flavored CORP% will he on sale
In front of the library main entrance.

tyke on Sale
Today at Six
Campus Spots

Lyke Magazine’s "mystery" issue ----featuring interviewee Alfred
Hitchcockgoes on sale today at
six campus locations.
Booths selling the 56 -page magazine are set up at the cafeteria,
book store, library arch, outer
quad, men’s gym and women’s
gym. Price is 35 cents.
"In this issue we’ve sacrificed
RAY HACKETT
20 per cent of our advertising to
... band leader
add 20 per cent more features,"
night from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m, in Editor Ron Miller said.
the Hawaiian Gardens Terrace
KIM’S ACTING
Room.
Movie Direct or Hitchcock
Hackett is an uncle of graduate
out on topics ranging from
student Terri Galvan. Miss Gal - speaks
van is presently the half-time stu- Kim Novak’s acting ability to television commercialism.
dent activities adviser.
Lyke Doll Maryleela Rao, iThe Dull Skulls, a trio from Chi
duced to northern California WI,
Omega sorority, and folk singer
viewers last night on the D.,!
Mike Callahan are slated for enSherwood show, is featured in a
tertainment at the dance, accordspecial photo section.
ing to co-chairman Jim Watson.
Lyke Lovelies Judy Hall and
Bids can be obtained free in the
Mary Jane Wright are spotted in
Outer Quad from 9:30 to 12:30
a mystery tour of the Winchester
p.m. throughout this week by stuHouse. A special "guide to mysdent body card holders.
tery" section lists eerie spots within driving distance of SJS.

Iranian Students Hold New Year,
Spring Festivities Saturday Night
I:

Sno-Cone Sale

HOLIDAY AFTER HOLIDAY
The thirteenth day after new
year is a legal holiday for the entire country, a day for special celebration. It is considered very unlucky by the Iranians to stay
home. On this day everyone goes
out of town for a day of picnicking. It is said that the entire year
will be unlucky if tomeone doesn’t
go.

Faus To Succeed French
As Art Department Head
lessor of art, has been appointedl
acting head of the SJS Art department for 1960-61 . lie succeeds1
Dr. John E. French, who resigned
NO. 103 recently to devote all of his time I
to teaching.
Appointment was announced
i

Constitution
Only Council
Item Today

The revised CODS I ’
’
III 1,,
the one and only item on the St ii dent Council docket today at 2.a,
p.m. in the College Union, 315 S
Ninth st.
The council a ill decide how the
meeting will continue throughout
the remainder of the week until
the constitution is finished.
ASH Pres. Rich Hill said the
council will discuss the proposed
constitution after it is presented,
then comments will be invited
from the floor. "It may be the end
of the week before we can approve it," Hill said.
Sam Obregon, chairman of th..
revision committee, will present
the constitution and explain wit the major changes were made
Obregon and his committee ha’,’ been working on the revision since
last October.
"I doubt seriously that the revision will pass Student Council
without changes," said ASB Pres.
Rich Hill. "Overall, however, I
think Sam Obregon and his committee did an outstanding job."
Two-thirds of the council must
pass the proposed changes and
then it is put to the student body,
who must pass it by a majority
vote. Tentative scheduling for the
election is Am it 21-22. said Hill.

4,

WARREN FAUS
.. acting art head

Dean Benz Heads
New Building Rites

Wahlquist.
No major policy changes in the
department we ’,hairiest at present, Mr. Elms said last night,
even though he presumably woukl
have the -full authority" of a permanent department head.
Art department organization
and operations are ’pretty well
set," he added.
Mr. Fates said he will have to
give up his job as director of the
art gallery, his -real interest"
since he came to SJS. It would not
be possible to find tone for both
jobs, he said.
Mr. Faus spent the fall semester of 1958 on sabbatical leave in
the Far East, visiting Japan, Hong
Kong and Thailand and doing
graduate work at the University
of Hawaii.
Mr. Fails now is director of the
college’s art gallery. Ile has spent
all his teaching career at San Jose
State, joining the facially in 1946
after serving four years with the
U.S. army.
In 1954 he received an M.A. degree in art from Stanford university.
Mr. Faus studied for a year at
the Minneapolis Institute of Art,
then enrolled at Montana state
college.
He attended officer candidate
school, and later was sent to an
advanced officers’ administration
school, graduating as a second
lieutenant.
Mr. Faus served at New Caledonia in the Pacific, and later in
the Philippines and in Japan. He
held the rank of major at his dis-

Stanley C. Benz, (lean of students, will emcee the 1 p.m. dedication ceremonies for the new
Health building at Ninth and San
Carlos sts. Sunday.
Rich Hill, ASH president, will
accept the building in the name ot
the students from Pres. John T
Wahlquist. The Rev. William Jonas, Spartan Y executive director
will offer the invocation.
Exercises will be held in the
building’s lobby.
Tours of the building will be
conducted following the exercise,
The $1,176.300 building, includSi uitcnts planning 1.) do their
student teaching next fall must ing the equipment, has been ir
pre-register by Friday in N6A. use since the 1959 fall semester
Materials and instructions will It houses the Student Health sera - Maraini’s
be issued by the office when stu- ice, Occupational Therapy depart- -Meeting With Japan" will be
the
Nu
-sir
department.
and
ment
dents p,e-re-iter.
given at today’s book talk by Dr.
Josephine Chandler. professor of
English, in cafeteria rooms A and
MYSTERY FEATURES
13 at 12:30 p.m.
Other mystery features are Bob
In his book, Maraini. Italian.
Choplin’s story "Come, Search
born scholar and teacher, disWith Us," a series of "shock" pil
cussed the various aspects of Japfered pies, and a mystery anti..
anese culture and history.
1;
by Glen Roberts.
WASHINGTON
The author draws his informaThe identity of the "ghost of
Wernher von Braun told the SenNiles Canyon," a ruse that
. ate Space committe today that tion from his own experiences in
shocked peninsula residents last
the United States has done more Japan. Dr. Chandler said, pointmonth, is revealed in the "Round
scientifically with its smaller- ing out that he had lived there a
the Skull" column.
thrust rockets than the Russians number of years prior to WW II.
have with their stronger boosters. He remained there until 1947,
SPECIAL ON SPORTS
The German-born rocket expert, when he returned to Italy.
Olympic boxing coach Julie MeShe explained that the author
now director of the Civil Space
nendez tells how the Russians can
Agency’s George C. Marshall revisited Japan in 1955. and used
eat us in Rome this stammer in
Space Center, said this country the visit to plan for the book.
special sports story by Mike
During the review, [Sr. Chandhas "a very good chance of catchMason.
ing up" with Soviet thrust power ler will refer to her own experiLyke’s cover is by featured carences in Japan .....supplementing
with the Saturn rocket.
toonist John Hopkins, whose work
Von Braun said he is satisfied and perhaps differing" from the
has appeared in several national
with budgeting which promises to author’s viewpoint.
magazines. A satire on greek ormake the Saturn an operational
ganizations by Spartan Daily col- 1
space transport system in 1964.
umnist Jerry Nachman is another
With rockets like the Saturn
humor feature.
which can take passengers to the
moon and back, both Russia and
the United States will have to
turn from "weight lifting" to the
San
s
various scientific problems man pong tournament will be held at
must face in weightless space.
1 tonight’s Co-Rec program in the
DORM PAINTERThe college’s
Von Braun testified in support women’s gym from 7.30 to 10, acsix
dorms
of
a
230
are
in
final
stages
million
of
dollar authoriza- cording to Mike Jackson, Co-Rec
SACRAMENTO (UPI) --An Assembly committee completed its construction, with opening set tion for his agency, transferred chairman.
for
fall.
An
recently
unidentified
painter
from the Army to the
investigation of the Barbara
The tournament is an annual
Graham case Monday and found works on the ceiling of one of National Aeronautics and Space affair, and last year’s champion
Adni
in
ist ration.
will be defending his title, Jackson
"no apparent suppression of evi- the two -man rooms above.
dence" by the prosecution.
said.
Mrs. Graham, Jack Santo and
Volleyball,
badminton,
fourEmmett Perkins were executed in
square and shuffleboard will be
1955 for the robbery -murder of
available for student participation.
CUBAN CAPTURED FLIER SENDS AFFIDAVIT
Mabel Monohan at her Burbank
Jackson added that students
WASHINGTON t UPD- The State Department confirmed today who wish to participate in sports
home March 9, 1953.
Following her execution, the it has an affidavit from one of two American fliers forced down and should wear tennis v.ti,v.x
movie "I Want to Live" was based captured in Cuba last week after an illegal flight from Florida.
The department would not say whether the document describes
on the life of Mrs. Graham. It left
doubt as to whether she was guilty their flight as a Castro propaganda plot.
Department press officer Francis W. Tully jr., told reporters the
of the crime.
At a recent hearing on capital affidavit was received from William J. Shergales, 33, North llollywood,
punishment, Los Angeles Deputy Fla., who is being held by the Cuban government.
ASSEMBLY APPROVES SMOG BILL
District Attorney J. Miller Leavy.
SACRAMENTO (UPDThe Assembly today approved and
said Mrs. Graham confessed her
The attempt and not the
cent
to the Senate a bill designed to compel all new cars to be
guilt to the late Harley 0. Teets,
deed confounds us. Acexpilpped
wit h state -approved smog -control muffler., and to foree
tually, this is a lie. Nothing
warden of San Quentin.
Ed Montgomery, a reporter for many tuned car owners to equip their vehicles with the sa
really confounds us except
device.
the reason that more
a San Francisco newspaper (Ex- Vote In the lower house was 34-17.
Assembly approval came after a morning-long debate. The bill
aminer), then claimed he talked
students don’t open a
to Teets about three weeks before sets tip a state-wide smog control program for motor vehicles but perRoos/Atkins Super Charge
the execution and the warden said mits county supervisors to vote their areas out of part of the program
when it’s so easy and the
"he was satisfied Pedkins killed if their county is not plagued by smog.
monthly payments are
Mrs. Monohan, butt he was not
NEW’ a’101,ENCE IN AFRICA
so small. You know
sure that Mrs. Graham might not
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa ((’PitOre African policeall it takes is a
have been present."
man was killed and eight are miming in the new eruption of vioReg. Card and you
The Assembly Committee on lence by African Negroes in smith Africa Monday night, according
have a lovely charge.
Criminal Procedure opened a to official report., yeaterday.
heating last week to determine
Capetown police reported eight Negro policemen unaccounted for
whether Leavy suppressed evi- after similar disturbances around that city during the nation-wide ROOS ATKINS
dence when he prosecuted the protest by African Negroes against the shooting of native demonk vat at Sun ta Clarax.mial
Graham case in 1953.
strators last week.
...anta:XaaaXi.X.:.X.x.x.x.:aaaaaa.

Japan Book
To Be Aired
At Review

Teacher Pre -Reg

Dorm Progress

Expert Praises
US’ Small Rockets

Co-Rec Ping Pong
Tourney Tonight

’No Supression’
In Graham Trial

world wire
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7,44 Comment
New Constitution Starts
Merry-Go-Round Today
if esery thing goes right
Just aseek after Faster vacat.
the campus will be in. olved in a special election, passing
judgment on the new constitution.
But before the untried document can be shown to the people. it must clear the Student Council.
resision coin
Sant Obregon. chairman of the constituti
injure., will present his product at today’s meeting, and council
members will wrestle %jib it until they come to a decision. It
may take all afternoon_ and the meeting may have to resume
tomorrow and Friday afternoons before arguments can be
resolved.
Pres. Rich Hill said arguments on both sides are ready
for firing, so the -e--ion could he a lively one.
But he made it plain that ilie council will not try in ally
case try to push the resision -1r:tight through with its stamp
on it. After presentation, discus -ion will be opened to all interested.
If opposition is strong CIIMIgh at the meeting. the entire
move could he squelched. If support is strong enough, the revision will go to the ASH in April with complete support. Twothirds of the council must ok.i it: then 51 per cent of the
voters must approve.
Regardless of the re,ulis of the council test this week,
Obregon’s committee tientrt en co lllll lendation for a large job
well done.
4/

Open at 4 p.m.
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Axe
CY 7-9908

II"DANCE"
TO THE FRESH
*APPEAL OF

FRANKIE LESTER

to

BILLY MAY BAND
FEATURING
THE NAIL DRIVIN SIX

Lambda Chi Alpha
Crescent Girl Dance

Coconut Grove

Dr. Sanders Gerald Nachman,
To Exhibit
BOY REPORTER
Ceramic Art I was a teen-age journalist
11.1=p..

I Ji
I it.L
pliottissor of ceramic art, has been invited to show pieces of his work
at an international art exhibition and four American art
shows during the coming
months.
Dr. Sanders will contribute to
the International Cultural Exchange exhibit in Geneva, Switzerland. in May.
The exhibition, sponsored by
the Academic Internationale de
la Ceramiques, will be held in
the Palais de Ariana on the United Nations grounds in Geneva.
Following the European exhibition, the display will be circulated in the United States by the
Smithsonian Institute.
Dr. Sanders will exhibit one
ceramic piece at the art exhibition and dedication of the new
Art building at Ohio State university in May.
"Designer Craftsmen, U.S.A.
1960" exhibition in the Museum
of Contemporary Crafts in New
York, N.Y.. also will show work
by the SJS professor.
Two exhibitions of the Designer Craftsmen of California will
display work by Dr. Sanders.
Designer Craftsmen of California have an exhibit scheduled
for George Jensen gallery in
New York and another exhibition will be showri at the Decorors Exchange in San Francis-

The Tuxedo Shop

Extends Best Wishes

and the

’OM .i..1=1.=1...1=1.1.10.

The Tuxedo Shop

Santa Cruz Reach
Sat. Nite, April 2
35 S. Fourth St.

CY 3-7420

Marine Cori Band
To Present Concert
The United States Marine
a-ps band will present "Advent ires in Music" at the San Jose
Civic auditorium Friday, April 8,
at 8 p.m. No admission will be
charged.
The band will be under the
irection of Warrant Officer
worge D. Durham jr. Guest
,.,.nductor for the performance
ill be Frank Erickson, assistant professor of music at San
Jose State.

Dinner Sign Ups
Tomorrow is the last day to
sign up for the formal
dinner of PI Omega Pt. honorary business education fraternity. 31emhers may sign up on
the bulletin board outside the
business education office. Till 14.
The dinner tail] be held Sunday at 3:59 p.m. in the home of
one of the sponsors, Dr. Alvin
C. Beckett, associate professor
of business. at 858 El Stay ave.,
In Campbell.
DUMB BILLS
MONTPLI.I.IER, Vt. 1UPII State Rep. George Brush told
the House ’hills should be written so that even if you’re dumb
you can I:Met...land thern

Spaztan2)aily

_
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Sun’ get in the shade,
with imported
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jewelry coeiectioni.
volley fdr

thursday CI 9:30

JOSEPH
MAGNIN

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
CY 2 7501
96 E. San Fernando

open
play, a group of conteinp,..
prints fruit Yugoslavia, uri
TL
day.

Mu Phi Epsilon
To Present Recital
mu Phi Epsiiial, women’s professional music sorority, will
present a music recital at 8:15
tomorrow night in Concert hall
The program will open will
three selections by soprano Linda Stones. Delsie Finch, flute:
Carole Rome, clarinet, and Margaret Sampson, piano, will combine in an aria by lbert.
Ruth Williamson, soprano, will
sing four numbers and soprano
Pegi Di Barrwill present four
select inns.

presents ...
Live
JAll

Thuthru
tii St
2da.r1
Featar,ng
MASQUE JAZZ TRIO
NOW! Open from 10 a in
coffce and 6andwiche4 for \

7/se new iita4quil
ibr 484 E.
SAN CARLo
Between 94 and it..

LADIES

FLAT TOPS

LAWRENCE’S BARBER SHOP
In Felice Center, 24th & Williams

CY 2-4251

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

BO"
I WELCOME
WELL OVER
2000

PAPERBACK
TITLES AND

INCREASING
wERLY

"K" Club
365 E. Julian
Luncheon & Dinners being
served daily except Sunday.

ROBERTS BOOK co.
125 SO. FOURTH

special
16-01 NEW YORK STEAK
U
e
Soup
Baked Potato
salad
$295
Coffee

6CJ

11/1";

<4’

9ewcier.$

THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

CORSAGES
BOUQUETS
CY2-0462 10th & Santa Clara

DIAMOND ENSEMBLES.
with o magnificent diamond of your choice

OPEN 8-6
6 DAYS A WEEK

ALL
STYLES

$150

Mac’s
Barber Shop

ro*T"’"Is

CHOOSE THE FINEST

DIANIONI)S
YOU’LL DO BEST AT ...

Mac’s Barber Shop

91 SO, FIRST STREET, SAN JOSE

277 E. SAN FERNANDO
Across from Admin. Bldg.

round

S

emnroldcut

marquiseshap

$175
$250
MOO
Your loved one may have her heart’s desiie,
for these ensembles are available with a
diamond of magnificent beauty ... emerald’
cut! round! or marquise -shape!
WHIR IT COMES TO

Right next to campus
to serve you better

0

HAIRCUTS

014

gakttia.44
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BEFORE WE leave ’Ye Castle Crier" I want to mention the
week’s "Senior Celebrity." She is Linda Snider and she was interviewed "recently." as we say in the trade.
The young woman interviewed is, in her shy words, "S’ery
active." "I am Sigma Chi Delta vice president, I %%as in L.H.6. and
now I’m in eadumms, Big Sisters, Castieers and the choir."
She adds, modestly, "I’ve been class representative in the tenth,
eleventh and twelfth grades. I worked on two junior proms, too."
She "just loves pork chops, mashed potatoes and applesauce, and
I hate people who walk across the street too slow.
"My hobby is writing to boys abroad. Right now I’m marking at
"ferry’s.’ After graduation I plan to attend business college and
learn to operate an IBM machine."
Heck, I was just about to suggest she might come to San Jose
State and major in elementary education.
-

shopping confer

open

Four persons 11111 the Art department will have work on exhition at the ninth annual Designer Craftsman Show at the
Richmond Civic center In Richmond. The exhibit will open Friday and continue until May 4.
Showing work at the exhibition are Anna Ballarian, assistant professor of art, mosaics,
printed textiles and needlework
tapestries; John Leary, associate professor of art, jewelry and
ceramics; Mrs. Gladys Vogel man, assistant professor of art.
weaving, and Mrs. Theresa Mccarthy, a stialent. fahrirs.

A HURRIED glance through the "Snoops and Scoops" column
of "Ye Castle Crier" (toes not make me too optimistic toward the
future of the printed word.
"Girls tumidly scream when they see mice, and Mary Ellen Russo
because kill. was
t have seen a million of them in drama recent
heard screaming two portables away. Do you still have your tonsils,
Mary Ellen?"
Where is Mary Ellen today? we are tempted to ask ourselves,
after reading this item.
Here is one that has a nice sting to it:
"The other day two of our little lads were seen playing with
their little paper airplanes. My, my, Kent Myer and Dickie Peterson,
did you loose your rattles?"
I certainly like that one. Perhaps Miss Snoops and Scoops has
a futuue after all.
Try this: "A rumor was going around (note the impersonal
constructions) that Bill Beeson was going to get married, but it
was all a hoa.x." With that Mama and Papa Beeson heaved a high.
"You’d better watch out, Bill, those rumors are likely to develop
into something not so nice. We’ll help you by gagging Chris Ilonroe
in the future."

white or two-tone

just 1.00 a pair

-Artist and "Feacitet
bu ilo.yind
theip
Antwritiatgsylirtilix;1;te,
closeiieit

(hotondey thru Seturai.tY)

sunglasses in black,

shades phienomPnally,

Gallery Show Ends

Editor, Michael R. Johnson

Advertising Mgr., Rale Pratt
News Editor, Robert Taylor

LOOK OUT

I HAVE helotie me ’Ye Castle Crier,- 44liteli
isif you didn’t already knowye official voice
of Castlemont High school, nestled in the city
from whence I sprung, Oakland.
High school journalism. I am aft-aid, is not very grand, it Is far
from glorious, and to its classes romp some of the high schools’
greatest academic slouches.
There are an entire huddle of fifth-rate football players who
yearn for bodily contact at pencil length.
There are squealers, the girls who come flocking to get a pencil
length antty from the fifth -rate halfbacks, %%tin the girls know It ill
be "covering sports."
These girls are anxious, at 16, to know any male who is a football ’player, whether fifth -rate or 95th-rate.
Sixteen -year-old girls are not picayunish about their idols, and
will take whatever is handy. All they require of an idol is that he
comb his hair with neatsfoot, drive an automobile (or reasonable
facsimile), and will sign their yellow slickers.
The primary trouble with fifth -rate football tackles on the high
school newspaper Is that they tend to clog up the normal flow of
copy, having never quite learned the trick of making one word
follow on the heels of another, so that they both have some relationship to what is going on around them.
Every high school newspaper has also, with the squealers and
the halfbacks, its share of A -makers, who take a course in journalism to go scholastic slumming.

SJS Art Work
To Be Exhibited

Opcn 3fon. and 7 hum Nights
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amden Tops
rosh Nine

tro,..11 base., plagued by a high school
11.0pped a 3-2 decision to
high Tuesday after blowearly 1-0 lead.
Walker was chased from
..1 in the third by a four-hit,
..-run Camden attack that was
:11 to stave off the yearlings.
Bauer and Buzz Ereno both
a pair of singles for the Spar1,iit the remainder of the club
..nly muster three hits.
finch record is now 4-3,
of the losses coming at
ads ol high school nines.

COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS
.?pen Mon. & Thurs. Nights
Till 9 p.m.

I ATO Swim Team
Wins ’Mural Meet
Winning five of eight events.
ATO notched the intramural atii
title Sunday, despite the efforts of
Phi Sig Dennis Helwig, who was
voted the outstanding svsimmer for
his two Individual wins and help
in the 100-yard medley relay.
Helwig paced the Phi Sigs to
second place, but they were far
behind the ATO team that scored
72 points.
ATO won the 100-yard medley
relay, the 100-yard free style, the
50-yard backstroke and breaststroke and the 100-yard free style
relay after Sigma Chi was disqualWed for leaving the blocks too
soon.
The Phi Sigs took the 75 -yard
individual medley and the 50-yard
butterfly, while Sigma Chi won
the remaining event, the 50-yard
butterfly.

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.
Wholesale

1111.17-3

Distributors

Lowest Gas Prices
In Sc. Jos.
ETHYL-100+ OCTANE
REG.-90+ OCTANE
Cigarettes 22t
All Major Oils -38c

ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI -El EQUIPMENT

20% STATIONS

CY 8-1212

4th & William-6th & Keyes
10TH AND TAYLOR

1425 W. San Carlos

click SLATE
EL RANCHO

MAYFAIR

"GAZEBO"

HELD OVER!
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GAY THEATER
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Faltering Phils
To Fail Again
By t. %HY PALMER
(This is th lath is
11,41 of 6
rticlas on 114 major horugur, baseball teams. Tomorrow
Chicago
Cubs.)
Philadelphia’s faltering Phil.
lies hase hopes (il climbing up
tile National League ladder this
year, but it’s a safe bet the
rungs are still too far apart for
them to make much progress -if any.
Manager Eddie
sawyer
is
counting on youth, speed and several trades to improve the ball club
that has finished in the N.L. cellar
the past two years, but they still
appear to be an eighth place team.
(tray -cropped sawyer Is the
same field manager oho guided
Ito- at1111.14,1 from the (illy of
brut Ile rb love to the N.L. pennant In 1901.
After his fabled "Whiz Kids"
began to collapse in the mid -fifties
Sawyer was fired, but was reinstated last season in hopes of putting the Phils up there once more.
I lowever, the only "Whiz Kid" left
now that veteran outfielder Illehle
Ashburn has been traded to the
Cubs is Robin Roberts, and he
doesn’t have a very substantial
supporting cast.
Aging Roberts again holds the
key to the Phils’ hill hopes, but
it is doubtful that he will ever
reach the 20 win mark again. Last
year the veteran mound ace won
15. but lost 17.
THE TALLEST HURLER in the
majors, Gene Conley at 6-8, could
give the pitching corps the shot in
the arm it so badly needs. A Boston Celtic pro eager in the offseason, Conley pitched some of his
best baseball last year before injuring his hand, which has since
healed.
John Buzliardt, acquired from
the Cubs, and young Don Cardwell
who was 9-10 last year will try to
lend help to the staff. Humberto
Robinson, Taylor Phillips and Roi1 bon Gomez will also see plenty
of work this year.
Vabny Thomas
is the No. 1
backsbm for the Phillies who lack
;in experienced second man. Rookies Jim Coker and Clayton Dalrymple will be vying for the wide
open second string berth.
The infield combo will get a lift
with the addition of veteran Al
Dark who will play third or fight
Hoppe for the shortstop job.
HARD-HITTING Frank Herr..ra, who batted .329 at Buffalo
year, will probably break into
licline-up and see action at first,
it will have to beat out Ed Boubee for the position.
George Anderson has the field
himself at second base and Ted
Lepel is seeking the hot corner
.osition after being traded to the
I ’tills from Detroit.
The Phillips gave away power
is hen they swapped their home
run leader, Gene Freese to the
’White Max for untrie4 John Callison, a 21 -year-old rookie.
Hubby Gene Smith, the, former
’Aydin:II will he battling for an
itfield berth along side estab-bed veterans Harry Anderson,
Wally Pont and Dave Philley.
All indications show that the
’lulls have too many position!
ailable, with relatively few spot.

San Francisco State Takes Second Straight
From Baseballers With 4 to 0 Whitewash
By NICK PETERS
History repeated itself for coach Ed Sobezuk’s San Jose Sim,
baseball sarsity yesterday.
Ibis season San Francisco
For the second consecutive t.
State’s trouldesome Caters I h-1 pulled an upset MI a supposedly’
Stasuperior Spartan nine, blanking them, VI, in a M
dium hassle.
In each case the Gator wins snappe.I - I - ietory streaks---a
3-2 decision in San Francisco halt-4-ing a four game spree and yesterthe
day’s whitewash putting
clamps on a three game skein.
OBVIOUS DISH WOES
By being shut out on seven safeties the Spartans displayed, more
than ever before, their increasing
need for more batting practice and
a desperate want for some clutch
swatting particularly if they desire to possess the WCAC title
currently claimed by Santa Clara’s
Broncos.
As it stands now the locals are
tied with the Broncos for the loop
lead at 5-1, but their 6-6-1 nonconference slate indicates an inferior brand of ball in the contests
that, thank heaven, don’t count in
the race for the marbles.
Coach Vic Rowena visiting Gators opened the scoring with a
two-run, three-hit second inning
attack off Spartan starter, and
loser, Jon Holmquist (2-41.
DEFENSE GLITTERS
At that, the locals were lucky
to escape without further damage,
as a brilliant Inning-ending double
play (the Spartans seem to come
up with at least one defensive gem
per game) suffocated the Gator
threat.
Starter George Kashisengi and
Gerry Aldrich divided the Gator
mound chores with the former getting credit for the win while the
Spartans used both Holmquist ant
Dick Holden in the losing effort
Near-perfect SFS hit in even
inning but the first and had four
men with two hits apiece.
Third baseman Doug McChesney was the only local with a pair
and second baseman Larry Bachill
recorded the game’s only extra
baser--a booming double which
reached the boards in left -center. ’

Only manager Sawyer has he
cinched at present and by mid.ason even that could change.
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Wilson - Tad - Bancroft Rackets
Porcell - Converse - Dunlop Shoes
Used Balls and Rackets

Gordon’s Sport Shop
121 E. SAN FERNANDO

I

II

team, with a full schedule this t
week, journeys to St. Mary’s today
to meet the Gaels of Moraga.
The locals were blasted off the
home courts yesterday, 7-2, by ’
an invasion of San Diego Marines
led by.Jackie Douglas and John
Cranston.
The pair of Spartan victories
came in No. 1 and 2 doubles competition as Whitney Reed and Bob
Hill upset the favored Marine
aces, Douglas and Cranston, 7-5.
2-6, 6-2.
Hill sparked in both doubles and
singles play; losing the singles
match to Cranston in straight sets,
though pushing him to the limit,
8-6, 11-9.
Nick Scharf and Bill Schaefer
of the Spartans lopped Carl Eltzholtz and Eddie Sledge, 6-2, 7-5.
The netters failed to win a set
in singles play against the powerful Marine team. Reed lost quick
sets to Douglas, the former Stanf;--". 6-2.
ford football

Big Discounts on
Gasoline!
Motor Oil
All brands 38c qt.
Cigarettes 22C pk.

For a special date
with a special mote
a dinner that she cannot
forget. You too, will remember the delicious food and
courteous service.
three delightful rooms to
suit your mood.
Harvest room
Gourmet room
Tabu room

1401 S. FIRST AT ALMA

How to make your
beach time more
ii
enjoyable

SAHARA OIL CO.
2ND and WILLIAM

a suggestion
from the
Pizza Bunny
"I couldn’t wait until Easter to
tell you about the delicious pizza,
ravioli, and spaghetti at San Re.
mo’s. So here I am to suggest
that if you haven’t tried San
Remo’s, do it today."

Call CY 4-4009

Follow these simple rules:
DELIVERY TIMES
Wed. and Thurs. 610 10 p.m.

for

Fri. and Sat

FREE Delivery

Sunday

6 to II p.m.
4.30 to 9 p.m.

Closed Monday and Tuesday

SAN REMO’S

218 WILLOW STREET

SAN JOSE

SttoudsetRtsi Ifyo-uwant
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ANYONE FOR TENNIS?
Strings repaired
Rackets restrung

Netters Tiff
St. Mary’s
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.. a fun- Playboy’s
,yrnate .
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...that
college
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who
can’t
help
loving
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boys...I

1. Take a cool date along.
2. Have plenty of refreshment.
3. Be sure your car will make
it over the hill smoothly and
the best
and easily and
way you can be certain your
car will zip swiftly and safely over the Santa Cruz
Mountain is by having it serviced by Yager & Silva. You
will be amazed by the added
performance you get from
a Yager & Silva tune-up and
you will feel especially safe
if you have Yager & Silva
carefully inspect your
brakes. Drive in today and
see the men who have 25
years experience in assisting Spartans make it to the
beach.

JOSHUA IPCRWs PRODUenoN of that Super Saucy stage smash!
PLAYBOY PARTY
CO -SPONSORED BY

anthony Perkins

cuc,

DAY’S,

mosher’s
50 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

Jane fonda
I

COMING SOON

at the

WARNER BROS.

DOWNTOWN
SAN JOSE

CY 3-1953

Parking . . .
Student Rates

YAGER & SILVA
"THE COMPLETE"

SHELL STATION
COP. 4th & SAN FERNANDO
CY 5-8968

4SPARTAN DAILY

Wednesday, March 29.

Theta Xi Aiding Roman Catholic To Spec
City Blossom Fete

Nixon and Friend

1060

Lutheran Bishop Hans Lilje
Guest Speaker at Banquet
The Rt. Rev. II,. IA.*, Lutheran Bishop of Hannover, Gernumy, is scheduled to speak on
campus Wethiestlay, April 20 at a
6 p.m, banquet in the faculty mum
of the cafeteria.
Bishop Lilje is president of the
United Lutheran church of Germany and past president of the
Lutheran World federation.
At the banquet, which is being
sponsored by the College Religious
council and the Council of College
Chaplains, Bishop Lilie will speak
informally and answer qpestions.

Now accepting applications
for men evening and Sat.
work in our personnel, service
service and sales depts. EXCELLENT PAY plus ALCOA
SCHOLARSHIPS. Must have
car and phone. Apply window
E, Calif. Dept. of Employment,
1353 The Alameda, 7 p.m.,
Thurs. nights. See Mr. Laws.

OLD AND YOUNG REPUBLICANSVice President Richard M.
Nixon (left), shown with former President Herbert Hoover, was
attacked by former Minnesota governor Harold E. Stassen as
lacking strength "among important parts of the people." Stassen,
interviewed Monday night on a Boston radio show said that he
believes the GOP may dump the vice president as its 1960 presidential candidate.

Robert Barret, personnel manager fur Pittsburgh Des Moines
,aeel co., will speak at the Industrial Relations club meeting tomorcorn at 7 p.m. at the Simple Simon
Pizzeria, 1897 Alum Rock ave.
Mr. Barret, a graduate of the
University of Southern California
iv ill speak on "Communications
ith the Union."
"We’re nut worried," was the
The club said that all interested comment made by Thomas E.
students are invited to attend. Leonard, Aeronautics department
Dress is informal.
head, in reference to the fact that
San Jose’s municipal airport will
be servicing one million passengers
annually in 1972.
The Aeronautics department will
move into a new $1 million building next to the airport after the
1-h-Fi Department
new structure’s scheduled comple(upstairs)
tion in summer 1961.

Accounting Group
Plans S.F. Trip

A &M Auto Repair
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY

Hydramatic

Alco-Paramount

IRENE’S
Drive -In

Jan Records

Laundry

ILL

Student

Rates

Complete

CloPo

r) 76
5,‘C.

Hi-Fi

Line

Stereo Kits

79 S. 3rd

CY 7-7111

W.C.Lean,Jewelers&Silversmiths
56 Years In San Jose

TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS
A seminar of panelists pointed
out in a discussion of city transportation problems that when the
San Jose city airport is completed
jet airliners will be using San
Jose airport facilities,
Mr. Leonard said that this will
bring a demand for more trained
people in aviation and will probably bring an increase of aviation
students.

Alpha Eta Sigma, accounting
honorary society, wilt tour the Cal- t
ifornia Packing corp., and Touche
-- Niven, Bailey and Smart, a na
tional CPA firm, in San Francisc,,
tomorrow.
Those wishing to go may regi,
ter on the bulletin board outsid,
TI1118, stated Mr. Jesse Reynolds
professor for business, and chit.
I dent employment," Mr. Leonard sponsor. The bus will leave :I,
I said, "so the increase in air traf- 8 a.m.
fic at the airport will give students more opportunity in forming
part time labor pools."
All fraternity and sorority p,.r
Mr. Leonard said that he believes that by 1972 large jet air- licity chairmen are required to at
craft such as the Boeing 707 will tend a meeting tonight at the Delbe able to take off from smaller ta Upsilon house, 115 S. 11th st
at 7, according to the interfratei al rports.
nity council.

NOTE: Interviews are held in the
Placement office, Adm234. Appointment lists are put out in advance of
tIsrs interview and students are requested to sign up early.

the finest In
table top appointments

NOW 501 oue
STEINNO0 osseaaTimawr

Mignonette
BY
LUNT

TODAY
Lever Brothers co., San Mateo, S3"
Busies; au- - sration and mad,
Kaiser Steel co., Fontana. 1.’: )
went tra’nees. B.S. in mecharioal. c
tricel industrial and rhemical ant:Jiro;ng. Ai.. metallurgy.
Seers, Roebuck and co., L sA co .
Retail management. r
training programs. Burin,
once, and accounting.
SCHOOL INTERVIEWS
TODAY
Long Bea -h tit, schools kr).
Whittler W.I., 11.4h sr ’col.
TOMORROW
Pasadena city s L.,15 ( ).
Los Argeies city schools (a11).
Tarnalpak Un:cn high 0,0cl
Larkspur.
LOS Alton ’high school La F .
8,ba4 Ur Fled sot-or’ r
bar

See this lovely new design in
actual Sterling. If you are a Bride-to-be.
let us show you our Registry Service.
You are always welcome.
1110.70 3 -pc.

assistrrtl Its ltviiig
Ti,,n...tidatio
of Our Lady’s Institute
of
chist and Lay Apostles in Calls
Japan,
He retains his position
on th
staff of the Catholic
university
Nagoya while holding his
positic,
as lecturer in moral
theology
Saint Mary’s seminal N

FIX

WE

Spares
While you
offend
class
.

minimum time -2 hrs.

ZINKE’S

Shoe
Repair

49 EAST SAN ANTONIO

’BUNGALOW
FOUNTAIN & RESTAURANT
SPARTAN

SPECIAL

7 -oz. Steak and Eggs

95c

6 Super Hamburgers

99c

9TH and WILLIAM

Publicity Meet

Spartaguide
TODAY
Gamma Delta, rest supper and mee’
lng, First Immanuel Lutheran church
374 5, Third st. 6:15 p.m.
Newman club, mass, Newman hall.
4.30 p.m.

California Student Teachers assn., ore- live board meeting, NIA, 7 p.m.
TOMORROW
Spartan risme. meeting, CH160.
NEW AERONAUTICS LAB
7.30 p.m.
The new aeronautics structure
Wesley foundation, luncheon, Wesley
will contain a $352,000 jet engine foundation, 205 E. Santa Clara it,, 1230
test cell and laboratories.
p.m.
"The airport manager has indicated favorably in part time st -

Job Interviews

Powerglide

stesdont rates 456 E. San Salvador CY 5-4247

Aviation Head Not Worried
About Future Air Traffic

SHIRTS
DRY CLEANING
WASH & DRY

Sonia

Tickets for the banquet are $2
for non -students. Students may
pick up their trays in the cafeteria
line and pay only for what they
order there, or buy a banquet ticket. Reservations must be made in
Pastor John Arthur’s office.
7-4235, before April 18
press 7-42t5.
Following the banquet at 8 pdia
Bishop Lilje will talk on "A United
Church Against Communism in
Europe" at the First Methodist
church, Fifth and Santa Clara sts..
sponsored by the same groups. It
is open to the public.

Industrial Club
To Hear Speaker

Alcoa Subsidiary

Theta Xi fraternity, in conjunction with the San Jose Chamber
of Commerce, is participating in
the city’s annual Blossomt i me
program. The fraternity is placing
directional arrows along 85 miles
of road and conducting guided
tours.
The program ends with the
crowning of a Blossumlime queen,
chosen from one of the SJS sororities, at a semi -formal stance on
April 2.
The directional arrows, hand
painted by fraternity members,
were placed along proposed routes
throughout Santa Clara valley in
order to guide sightseer,.

The problem of overpopulation
will be discussed tonight at 8 in
Newman hall by Father Anthony
Zimmerman of Saint Mary’s seminary in Techny, Ill.
While working as a missionary
among the Japanese at Nagoya,
Japan for five years, Father Zimmerman gathered material for his
doctoral dissertation on overpopulation. It was a study of the
papal teachings on the problem
with special reference to Japan.
Father Zimmerman served as
vice director of the Cathechist
Training college of Nagoya and

Everything Photographic
3 STORES TO SERVE YOU
IN THE SAN JOSE AREA

Downtown San Jose
66 S. lit St.CY 3.0616

EUROPE

Willow Glen

We’ll see th usual plus Russia. Scandin
aria. Yugoslavia and N. Africa. A different tripfor those who don’t want to
be herded around. Also shorter trips.
Budget priced
EUROPB SUMMER TOURS
255 Sequoia. Box CI - Pasadena, Calif.

1084

Lincoln Ave.CY 4-2610

4

Valley Fair
56 Valley FairCH 8-4500

WEBBS

The lout of 20
that didn’t get smoked

Seniors
Graduate Students
Professional Sales
Openings available on a full
time basis. An opportunity to
establish
Santa

yourself

Clara

in

growing

County

insurance field. Your

in the
employ-

ment may lead to a career
job upon graduation.

For Details
Phone the
District Agents
Listed

Below
_

FARMERS
INSURANCE
/0
GROUP ,/,\
’"Wrid..J’ PU
nor
ice
SANTA CLARA
Jack Taylor
AX 6.1470
CAMPBELL
Bruce Craig
ES 7-1704

E

SAN JOSE
Grover Swofford
CY 54223

JIFFY CAR WASH
Entrance Across from Civic Auditorium on W. San Carlos St.
Union Oil Products
Union Oil Credit Cards Accepted

Setting. fax incl.

SPECIAL

99‘ CAR WASH

Complete DePriftMentt:
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY
CRYSTAL
CHINA
GIFTS
STERLING

With purchase of 10 gals. Gasoline
We give S&H Green Stamps

There’s a lot

in

of satisfitction
pointing out something good to a friend. That’s ,11
1 it often happens that one cigarette out of a pack of Dual Filter Tare) tons

get smoked.
People break it open to demonstrate its
unique Dual Filter containing

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20e a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

The Very Best Costs No More

W.

LVAIN
eweter3

IIE(N and JUNG
<
1904
FIRST AND SAN FERNANDO IN DOWNTOWN SAN JOSI

USE OUR DIVIDEND PAYMENT PLAN

To

Place

an Ad:

Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

Studio
Sud,

U. 1. lure. Ideal
1 At.r. I. AN

Deluxe apt.

furls. 679 S.

1 ci"’s

for College
9-3928.

11th, 4.5 stu.

you passing the good word to your
friends.

CL 8.8945.
Nooses for Reef

House, ash/misfit’s’, 2 bdrms. and den.
ennl. yard 460 S. I lit, CL 8.8945.

Help WantedMole

Antos for Selo

Verifier-Closer: part time. Sharp, sales.
minded student, with gd. sales berkgrnd
needed ;maned. Good money. rar net..
essary. Mr. Richard;, 123 S. 3rd, no. 220
3.30 p.m.

1914 Austin Healey, w -w. OD, excl. run
ming card. Needs body work, $700. CY
7.8053.

Apartments For Rent

Acti%:ated

may not know why it works so well, but they do know this: It delivers
far more than high filtration ... it brings out the hest taste of the best tobaccosas
no single filter can!
have
Try a pack of Tareytons. lite- believe
the extra pleasure they bring will soon
Charcoal. They

HERE’S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild,
and smooth ..
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring
you the real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

’511 T13, wire wheels. tonneau, Mr. lug’
gage rar-k 61,1. coed, $1700. CY 2-5073

misefee
ler Sato
r lor
Delon* 3 MIL p’us new
w carpets. 231 F. San Fernand, S. Never worn wad. and "triage. rings in
CY 25413, AN 9.9278. Now leasing, case. Cost $150, ask $50. EL 4.9578,
adults only.
6 p.m. on.

areyton

NEW DUAL FILTERT
P

IL

e_ry,

..-0-

he

